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Here you can find the menu of Pizzamore in Cork. At the moment, there are 13 menus and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pizzamore:

Really good I was impressed. I actually ordered by accident, thought it was a different pizza place. The
Vegetariana had big chunks of aubergine and pepper on it, very tasty and veg was cooked nicely, not soggy or
hard. The price is good compared to other stone baked pizza places. read more. What User doesn't like about

Pizzamore:
Great Pizzeria near Cork's main University (UCC) absolutely delicious Melting Vegan Cheeze for Pizzas the Miss

Vegan is lovely (have asked them to change it to Ms. Vegan or better still perhaps gender neutral altogether?
They'll make ANY vegan pizza with cheeze you fancy, in case you're not fond of the Ms. Vegan I'd say this place
is GOOD' but only have option of Fair' or Very Good' on Happy Cow!! read more. Eat the tasty meals here at the

restaurant, and enjoy the stunning view of monuments nearby, and you can look forward to authentic Italian
cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Naturally, they also provide you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in

traditional style, and you can look forward to the scrumptious traditional seafood cuisine.
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Past�
RUCOLA PASTA

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Ca�on�
CALZONE

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Ingredient� Use�
ARUGULA

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIANA

ITALIAN

VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

BBQ

VEGETARIA
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